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Men and Position, as Far as the Germans Are 
Concerned—Hand to Hand Fight Was 

Disastrous For Invaders.
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(Special to The Journal of Commeroe.)
Paris, November 17.—The temporary cessation of 

the efforts of the Germans to pierce the Allies* line 
in the Dlxmude-Ypres region has given rise to the 
belief here that the German General Staff intends to 
make a fresh attempt farther south.

The activities of the Germans have been renewed 
at Menin, Courtrai and Tournai, and many trains 
have passed there.

D. R. Wilkie. President and General Manager of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada and President of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, died of apoplexy, in 
his home in Toronto this morning.

The death of this prominent banker 
suddenly and almost without any previous warning. 
He was an exceptionally strong man physically, his 
capacity for work being a subject of frequent com
ment among his friends and associates.

The late Mr. Wilkie

LATE D. R. WILKIE,
President and General Manager of Imperial Bank ef 
Canada, who died suddenly this morning.MS ISSUE DOUBLE 

OFFENSIVE, BUT BOTH Ft
staged in

Possible here. I„. 
monpy in it for the 
- comparatively

can be well placed.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE World, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Till 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OK .1 
IORE1GN COUNTRIES.

« Will be more came most
this has been a 

ditional cash BUI PUSS B1E1U
1II1S ENEMY HEADY 1 QUIT

s game little need l>o 
rlazlett, Queens 
was, in spite of the 

n an,both on attack 
had a chance.

stt'i. If it had 
would have been no-

L Armies, Demonstrating Th.ir Superiority, 
! Have Succeeded in Maintaining Their 

Freedom of Movement.

• New inundations caused by the Belgians, the heavy 
rains and snow, and the terrific losses have contrl- was In his sixty-eighth year, 

having been bom in Quebec on Dec. 17, 1846, He had 
been in banking practically all his life, starting 
at the age of fifteen ,us apprentice to the late James 
Stevenson, General Manager of the Quebec Hank, In 
his native city.

mmagnificent ef- 
and defence, the

bated to the lull In operations in Northern France 
and Belgium. For the past week they have been

Lull in Fighting is Taken as Sign That Germans 
Have Had Enough of Fighting Along Yser.

November 17.—An official admission 
from Thorn had

carried on with great sacrifices, 
tion that the German forces who have made their 
repeated attacks In the Dlxmude-Ypres region are 
utterly exhausted. Beyond doubt, their losses have 
been staggering.

The continuous night attacks made by the invaders 
which have been met by counter-attacks from the 
Allies, are said at the War Office to have resulted in 
a considerable thrusting back of the Germans. Prom 
all accounts the fighting in these engagements has 
been fiercer than anything seen in the

One report tells of a hand to hand fight in a coal 
basin in Northern France, which the Germans had 
partially occupied. The long lines of small houses 
occupied by the miners formed a capital shelter for 
their Infantry. When the fighting opened the Prus-

There Is no ques-: petrograd,
flat the German forces operating

sudden invasion through the Valley of the

marked improvement in 
the local team with the 

"Pep” was by 
that is about all he has 
his usefulness

tll(‘ Play of
exception of 

sure of his 1Vistula, and reached the region of Flock, caused con — 
gderable uneasiness here until the Army Messenger 
announced to-day that this offensive movement had 
ton decisively checked.

efforts to divert attention of the Russian

At twenty he was doomed sufficiently well 
in banking affairs to ho placed In charge of the bank’s 
branch at St. Catharines. At twenty-six he attained 
to the dignity of manager of the Toronto

no means London. November 17.—The Press Bureau state
ment says:

"The'Slight losses of ground suffered by the Allies 
on the 12th were recovered. The 12th was marked 
by a partial lull in the fighting. Along the line to 
our north, the German force which had crossed the 
Yser entrenched on the left bank. Their position 
was attacked by the French, and they were annihi
lated at the point of the bayonet. To the south the 
enemy was forced back three quarters of a mile. To 
our left the French were driven back a short distance, 
but the Allies soon recovered all lost ground.

"The fact that the advance against our lines in 
front of Ypree was not pushed home after such cf-

versed
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonabh 

Rates1,1 commend 
was impaired, to say

the contrary Laing was as brilliant 
coxed eleven of the thirty-one poim, 
srror in judgment in not directing his 

very erratic. In- 
was as sura 

as he was deadly with his feet.

branch, in
succession to the late II. C. Hammond, who had 
come first general manager of the Bank of

Then came the founding of the Imperial Bank In 
1874 by a group of Toronto capitalists, headed by 
late B. S. Howland.

Hamilton. BEAMS DM MODE CULTURE 
SHEELS11 FILL 1 BUMS

f "German
jinnies have failed completely," says the Array Mcs- 

”As a result of our advance Into East Frus-
ng halves who were 
soared to Hazlett. who

'
I «nger.
I «is, the Germans tried to assume a double offensive. 
|0ne was from Thorn to induce our troops to with- 
[draw from East Prussia and the other was from Cra- 

Both these efforts failed.

wWanting a eapahl-- irmnnRur.
they listened to the praises of L>. R. Wllki. chanted ulg wing, was reminiscent by his friends, und invitedof the days him to take control of
the infant Institution. H, accepted and immediately En*my Hae Been forced to Evacute Part of His 
formed that connection with the Imperial win. h lias Trenches Which Were Peached
lasted without a break to the present day bX the Water.

The start was humble

F -Two offensive movements were decisively check
ed and the Germans were again forced to fall back 
on their bases.

[ “The Russian armies succeeded in maintaining their 
[freedom of movements and in every way have demon- 
[itrated their superiority over the enemy."
[ While the War Office maintains that thp Russian 
: amies still are everywhere successful against the 
Germans, the situation on the Caucasus front, where 

•Ike Turks hâve apparently been successful, is causing 
great anxiety. The admission that the Russians had 
been driven from their positions at Koprikoi, which 
they had won with heavy expenditure of men, caused 
alarm here.

\ The War Office asserts that the Russian retirement 
was made in good order and that as soon as rein
forcements arrive at the front to offset the numerical 
strength of the Turks, the advance "ign Krzerum will

son handled the game nicely. It was 
gressive than is usually the elans fought three deep—the front rank lying down, 

the second rank kneeling, and the third rank standing
forts, showed that the enemy had had enough. Al
though a failure so far, the great attack by the guard 
corps to accomplish their object cannot yet be 
cepted as decisive.

enough. By dint of n Utile 
a merger of I In- M- 

Iho now

case with 
any of the

Paris. November 17 (3 p.m.).—The official com* 
mimique follows:

"At Nlcuporl before Dlxmmle and in the region of 
Yprcs, the cannonade has taken on greater violence 
than during the proceeding days, 
the south uf lHxmmlo the action of our artillery 
checked the works which Germans were erecting to 
oppose inundations, 
to evacuate part of his trenches which were reached 
by the water.

"Two attiickH by German infantry, one to the south 
of DixHcliootc, the other to the south of Y pres, have 
!>con repulsed.

Skilful negotiating he arranged 
agara District Bank of St. Catharines with
Bank, thus giving the

, but "Morry” didn’t let 
t away from him. HiThe British fire caused great slaughter, and 

finally when they charged with the bayonet before 
the Germans could bring their machine guns into ac
tion, hundreds of men fell.

It may be tMat It only marks the 
culmination of the second stage in an attempt to 
capture Ypree.”

latter three branchv

Ebe made as glorious as a victory and 
id this fact on Saturday by an exhi- 
litch fighting that turned a 19 to 0 
finning of the last period of the Yale 
to 14 tally. Yale's exhibition of 
•rdinarlly have provided copy for col
ion, but it was shaded by the Tigers’ 
all are talking not of how Yale 
nceton lost.

As a banker, the president of the Imperial 
to the conservative school.

On the canal tobelonged
Correspondents also tell of weary and exhausted 

German troops sent north to be replaced by others. 
These relieved men were covered with mud and their 
clothing was in rags. Most of them seemed dis
pirited after their failure, despite many desperate 
efforts to beat through the line to the coast.

The Germans are experiencing great difficulties In 
moving their heavy guns.

He was cautious almost 
to the point of nervousnoxH. Among the larger bank
ers of the country he was said to have 
to smell a squall and the first to shorten 
it approached. Thin trait, while it

GREAT BRITAIN'S DEFICIT.
London. November 17.—CffrBfcellor of Exchequer, 

Lloyd George, has estimated" the deficit for the finan
cial year at £ 339.571,000. and that the cost of a full 
year’s war Is estimated at £450.00,00 0.

Income and super taxes are to be doubled, but col
lecte donly on third of income this financial year. An 
Increased tax on beer is proposed.

The enemy hns been forcedbeen the first 
sail when

may tend i<> bum
per progress at times, in a healthy one and 
establish public confidence in his Judgment, 
sumo time. Mr. WilkieThey are unable to

follow their favorite tactics o^owlft. sudden
was not entirely nlisessed by 

thes pirit of caution, for he ventured 
and untried West ahead of 
confluence in the future of that part of the Dominion 
overcKjfaè any fears he Imght imve entertained ut 
the rashnees of his proceedings.

part we have made marked progress l>«-into the new 
many of his rivals. His

concen- 
den ial is made

that the French have been driven from the Argonne. 
In an attempt to relieve the strain on their position 
at St. Mihiel, where they have maintained a wedge 
between Verdun and Toul for weeks, the Germans at
tacked the French at Aprement, eight miles east of 
Mihiel and w«re driven back.

tween Htxschnote nn<l the canal and between Armen• 
tlercH und I At. Bn hum

tration at selected points.is to be the new secretary of the X. 
er man could not have been chosen 
ition should be congratulated Frank 
and well liked throughout the eoun- 
good sporting editor and will fill the 
:y nicely.

iclal
-- The artillery battle In par»

Ell MOINE « CAUSES 
CONSUME LOSS IN YARMOUTH

tlcularly fierce in that region.
THE TENNESSEE AT BOURLA.

_ Athens, November 17.—The American cruiser Tcn- 
neswe has arrived at the Port of' Bourla, Asia-Minor. 
Her arrival there is expected to lessen 
tt» directed against subjects of the allied

“On the Aisne sirmll German forces that attempt
ed to cross the River near Vallly have been thrown 
hack or destroyed.

A hanker first, last and till the time, with his mind
wrapped up In the success of the institution 
lie virtually founded and has brought 
stage of prosperity. Mr. Wilkie has not diffused his 
energies in other directions

Our positions on the right bank 
above Vallly have been violently cannonaded, simi
larly In the region of Hhvlms.

st
the perseeu- 

powers.
to lt« present

Because of the -weather conditions, military 
tions are virtually suspended In Alsace.

Official despatches from Petrograd announce that 
are maintaining their offensive all 

From the reports of scouts, it is 
learned that the Germans have taken command of the 
forts and defences of Cracow, and have substituted 
German soldiers for the Austrian garrison.

The Austrians, it is said, have been relegated to 
the defence of the Carpathians.

Borne shells liuvorone conclusion that M. A. A. A. and 
ie beaten on Saturday by Argus and 
as a big surprise when St. Patricks 
ironto Rowing Club 9 to L* and put 

O. R. F. U. running.

Wa. already fallen on that town.
In thf Argonnv region there has been no Infantry' 

We^have blown up a number at Ucr-

Discovered Shortly After Midnight and is Sup- 
posed to Have Started in the 

Eye Infirmary.

Me did not figure as a 
collector or uVIENNA CLAIMS VICTORY.

1tlenna- v,a Berlin, NoVohïbéf 17.—An official re- 

iportfrom Field-Marshal Potlorek to War Office says: 
| *After sevcre fighting for nine days against 
«tubbom resistance put up by

public man, a philanthropist. » 
nolsseur, all of which would have diverted his 
tion from the main object in view, 
and persistently, content

engagement.
man trenches with' u mine.

"On lire height» of the Meuse to tire south o( 
dun we have advanced at several points, 
gion of St. Mihiel we have captured some of the out- 
lying houses of the villages, 
garrison of St. Mihiel. 
only place of support left to Germans on the left 
bank of the Meuse In that region.

"On the rest of the front there Is nothing

the Russians 
along the line. lie worked hard

Yarmouth, N.8., November 17—An early morning 
fire resulted In the burning out of the Yarmouth Eye 
Infirmary (Dr. Penchard), the Smith and 
ery, Mrs. J. W. Boyd (music and 
Mr. Elias Cosmaq (residence).

The fire was discovered shortly before 
and is supposed to have started

m» ku i lie Bank Vcr-the
monument of his prowess. This doi-aA. soccer team defeated the C. P. R. 

’ the Quebec Cup, in a match in aid 
Fund, on Saturday.

In the ream enemy numerically 
«ronger, the brave troops of fifth and sixth Austrian 
eorps have reached Kulnbara and driven 
lo flight.

necessarily
mean that he had no outside inter* .sin. 
president of the Toronto Board of Trade; he took 
part quietly in phllantliropical wm l and he patroniz
ed art and artists to a limited extent; but these

He served asCann bak- 
noveltles). and They arc held by the 

That village constitutes the
the enemy

f "More than 8,000 prisoners, 42 
Epns and great amount of

oes to the Chicago Fédérais at twice cannon, 31 machine 
war supplies were captur-

one o’clock,
in the infirmary.

Two buildings were practical/ destroyed.
One occupied by the bakery and infirmary 

owned by Mr. M. C. Wyman, of Yarmouth, 
er by Mrs. E. S. Matheson, of Amherst.

Mr. Wyman hae *600 in the North American 
$60C in the Western.

| Mrs. Matheson had $1,200 in the Queen.
Smith and Cann had *700 in the London 

an ce Company.

mere bubbles on the surface of his existence.enemy kept from trenches.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. November 17.__

The Austrian "War Office «ays: 
war theatre our victorious troops did

F The first day's 
[ k*n were highly 
E-ttsponding to the 
MnS its confidence 
Iplple Entente.

subscription to the Austrian 
favorable.

IUST AND LOAN CO.
nd, November 16.—The Trust and 
of Canada, in the first half of its 
ed September 30th last, shewed net 
>9—being an increase of CS71 over 
ct preceding.
nds have been increased by L'-7.671, 
it £515.969.
(lend at the rate of 9 per rent, per 
declared, and will be paid

SYDNEY’S CONTRIBUTION OVER $40,000.
Austrians i

and Germans have been rounded up here by the police 
and are on parole. They must report i«» the authori
ties at stated periods.

The Canadian Patlrotlc Fund 
total over $40,000.

The general public is 
government's needs and is show- 
in an ultimate victory over the

"In the southern
the oth- Sydney, November 17.—Eight hundrednot allow the

TO BRING BELGIANS TO U. 8.
Washington, November 17.^-Organlzed efforts 

being made to bring Belgian refugees into the Unit
ed States and place them in 
the country, according to President Wilson. 
dlHcuHslon with visitors, 
many of the Belgian agriculturists would be useful 
in tills country.

enemy to occupy trenches previously prepared.
"Near Valjevo, where an engagement occurred, the 

enemy was thrown back and some prisoners
The Austrians have reached Kolubara River and oc
cupied Valjevo and Obrenovac."

agricultural sections oftril-utions to date
GERMANS ISSUED DENIAL.

§ Berlin, by wireless,

ETT* issue! a formal denial of the reports 
L, ', 1,1 thc fdr<'isn press that Germany had re- 

American m for Belgium. On the contrary, 

EL;. . M°vcrnment Is highly pleased with the
Btit.ll èe . 18Ve bee" made lly the citizens of the 
E “ Slates t0 help Belgians.
irr'7 V°" 11Cms,orn' “"s '-eon Instructed as 

dS 0t Gcroany >'i reference lo American

in his
The President believesNovember 17.-The German The infirmary had $1.000 in the Aetna 

in the St. Paul and Mrs. Boyd had about $1.500. 
latter figure is not verified, but it i«
Yorkshire.

FIGHTING IN TRENCHES FILLED WITH 
WATER.

Paris, November 17. —- Although violent fighting 
between thc Allies and the Germans is still going on 
In West Handers, troop movements have been 
pletely checked by floods and storms, which have 
turned the highways into

and $r>00END OF BOER UPRISING
the 4th TheTHOUGHT TO BE IN SIGHT.

Pretoria. S.A., November 1 7.-Rebellious Boers, who 
have just been captured In the Orange Kree, State. | 
declare that followers of General Christian De Wet 
are nearly out of ammunition, 
end of the Boer uprising is in sight.

probably in tho
GERMAN LOSSES 100,000 IN FOUR DAYS.

London. November 17.—-A correspondent of the 
Bally Mall ut Dunkirk, wires that the German losses 
during the lust four days of the fighting In Flanders 
are estimated at , 100,000 men.

300000 200000OOOOOOOOOOOOg

********************** BERLIN STATEMENT0 It is thought the i
Inclement wea

ther has brought out a new phaae of courage among 
the French, British, Belgians and Germans.

swamp.«.
*

tiling!
Berlin, by wireless, November 17.—The 

official statement from the General Staff of
0 following 

the Ger*THE TURK STATEMENT.* They
J are bearing without complaint the conditions which 
j are causing terrible suffering.

Some of the Germans have been lighting In the 
of Clrey lire I trenches half filled with Ice cold water since Mon- 

| day morning. The British have distinguished 
progressed i selves by charging

S RUSSIANS OCCUPY POSSESSES N.
Petrograd, November 17—An official

London, November 17.—The official communication !Tn£Ln arn,y says: — 
issued by the Turkish "War Office follows :IÉCT1MQ STRONGa "Yesterday was quiet in th,DEFENSIVE

, . . WORKS ALONG THE FRONTIER.

Nl-r Znihea0Vember 17~Ito5 reporle<1 from
&rnl„gur‘ th=t'=™ans have been quietly engaged

T. WCekS *n ereC"n* ■'owerfu, de-
L *orks along the 
pk No one 

train.

report from
the Russian General Staff announces the occupation 
of I'oMsessern,

western theatre of0 "Yesterday we attacked the English 
lost about 1,000.

near Fao. Theyj'var South of Verdun and northeast 
French made several unsuccessful 

“Operations in the eastern theatre have

7 a a town on thc Marggrabowa-Anger- 
burg Railroad, only 9 miles northeast of the East 
Prussian fortress of Loetzen.

attacks.
t********************* "Revolutionary leader Ad bur 

frontier with 300 men
0 Resak crossed the

to assist the Russians, but ;favorab,y'" 
they were dispersed by our troops and many 
killed.”

across an inundated district,
soldiers had to0 | south of Dixmude, where 

in the East ; through water to their waists, 
cannot bef ore- 

resulted in giving 
position and in- 

situation.

Whether the latest German victories 
have stopped the Russian advance, 
told yet, but suddenly they have 
the Germans excellent strategetic 

The McKinley-D&rragrh’s option in the Jupiter does nrea"inK the difficulties of the enemies* 
not expire until December 17.

g frontier of Schleswig-Hoi- 
is permitted to enter Germany 

The German 
111 ttads, and

LORD ROBERTS’ FUNERAL.
London. November 17.—The 

made to-day that the funeral of Lord Roberts would 
be public, and that the services would be held in fit. 
Paul’s Cathedral on Thursday. The burial place has 
not yet been decided upon. Thc British public would 
like to see the great soldier burled in Westminster 
Abbey, but Lady Roberts 
buAed at Ascot.

In the wake of a German detachment which0
commander at Altona has 

even persons bearing passports 
No molors are allowed to proceed in

compelled to fall back after a series of ineffectual 

attacks northeast of Ypres, many Germans 
found on the ground helpless from 
haustion.

announcement was0 OPTION ON JUPITER.
!» llld up.
*lw «tetilcm.

were 
exposure and ex-

your 

Our 
8 to 
Jets, 
1 re- 
very

It is stated that the Russian. 
! driven over

0 The Jupiter is ex- near Soldo» were 
toward the line from Lipno to Flock, a:id 

that the army defeated by General
pected to be taken over before then.

von Hindçnburg
at Wloclawek was forced southward beyond Kutno 
Military exporta point out that the Vistula 
between two Russian forces, and is likely
a great barrier In case of further Russian deefats. "°n ,h® Elack Sf". littoral, the Turks' offensive on 

In Itself the latest German victory must not be ' lhe coast road nc“r Liman failed. Attacked in the 
over-estimated until it Is known whether it has forced flank and rear by the Ure of our warships, the Turks 
the Russians to retreat or even

TURKS-SUFFERED HEAVILY.
Petrograd. November 17—An official statement Is-

4iexpressed wishes that he bs
is thus

to prove ! sued by thP Admiralty to-day says::a

' SAILS TO MEET GERMAN FLEET.
Copenhagen, November 17.—Reporte received from 

German sources ears the Russian Baltic Sea squa
dron sailed from Its base at Helsingfors and intends 
to engage thc Ciermshn squadron In the Baltic.

THE GUT SEEKER :0
£en-

suffered serious losses. Theircompelled them to 
stand still. Their losses, including prisoners, doubl- atcd" 
less exceeded a whole corps (40,000 
dal reports declare, but It must be

reserves were annlhll-s far 
liate 
Buy

, -I"ill find here a 
attractive presents.

men), unoffi- ! 
remembered that jwry large assortment of distinctive and

the Russians are operating in great forces.
Constantinople reports Turkish attack 

iieh at Fao, and declares 1.000 British
Our large show windows are ., 
hme,y «ift» that .re inspirations. 
There is ■ gift here for

' Js 0» tne Er.g- 
Weei killedinteresting expositions of To InvestorsCRUISER BERLIN IN NORTH SEA.

London, November 17.—German auxiliary cruiser i 
Berlin is reported to have appeared at Tromlhjem 
Norway. y

Underwriters here say the report indicates that the 
Berlin Is trying to make her way into the North Sea 
to act as a commerce destroyer.

everyone at a moderate price.a

I We have several business properties on 
should appeal to any intending purchaser.

For particulars apply to—

St. Catherine Street Wiest for sale at a price that
********************* ïihiÈüs"THE BIG GIFT STOKE" Ç,

Î Va

ress, Limited | MfifPiN&OgBe
it. Cetkeriae gt. ......

THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.A!52 NO MARTIAL LAW NOW.
Pekin. November 17.-A, a reauk of the fall 0,! 

Klao-Chgu Into the hand» of the An*lo-Japane« 
forces, martial law no longer prevails

t At the Corner of Victoria THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
120 ST. JAMES STREET.
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